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Church Debate 
Begins Tuesday

LF. RAISING IMPORTANT 
INDUSTRY IN LYNN COUNTY

666.80
*t 150.01

RAIN RECORD 1GR PAST
WEEK FOR LYNN COUNT Slimmer Normal 

Opened HoneC. S. News Service.
The Texas mule is getting in

to prominence every day in the 
year, and the raising of these 
animals is becoming an impor
tant industry in Lynn county. 
It is estimated that twenty per 
cent of the mules that are being 
used on the Panama Canal were 
bred in Texas, and in selecting 
material lor his cavalry Uncle 
Sam favors the Texas mule.

There are 249 mules on the 
farms and ranges of Lynn coun
ty according to a recent census 
bulletin and their total value is 
$23,403. Of this numper 209 
are mature mules, 30 are year
ling colts and 7 spring colts. 
Besides the mules on the farms 
of this county, there are 12 of 
these animals owned by the 
urban population which have a 
value of $1,450.

The total mule population of 
the State is 709,231, divided as 
follows: G75.558 rural and
33.073 urban. The value of the 
mules on the farms and ranges 
of i'exas is $73,9J9,113 ^nd thus*, 

i in in • cities and villages of the

Wednesday of last week we 
had a light shower in Tahoka 
that gave us 01 of an inch of 
moisture. Again Friday it mis
ted, but we did not get enough 
moisture to measure. Saturday 
afternoon between - four and live 
o’clock it began to rain and by 
sundown one and .70 inches of 
rain had fallen. The grading 
done on the west side of the 
square was much of it washed 
away and the street made almost 
impassable. Showers Saturday 
night and Sunday gave us 83 
inches more water. Sunday 
night we got .02 more and the 
hikes in Tahoka and North Ta
hoka are both full. Monday it 
again sprinkled during the night 
on uga to measure 03 inches. 
Wednesday night gave .01 inch, 
making a total of 2.On inches of 
precipitation for the week. Fall
ing slowly as much of this rain 
did, it has given us a splendid 
seas m, and while portions of the 
coifnty did not g<*t so much rain 
as we did, other parts got more. 
Since the 10th dav of March. \\v

munity, Primitive-Missionary Baptist D 
bate Begins Promptly at 10 a. 

m. Tuesday June 17 in Old 

Garage South of Squar

T ’lit i a Number of Patrons and 
Business Men Attended the 

Exercises— Fifty Pupils 
Enrolled To Dale

Civs Address by Raymond E. S. haehi. at Canal Winchcste 
Opera House, Friday evening, Kay 23. 10J3

Tin«*s. Canal VVinclw*>t<*r, <>!:<*
Tuesday will m irk the begin- 

ing of considerable activity a- 
mong the church people of Ta
hoka, especially so among those 
of the Baptiot persuasion. On 
that date the much talked of 
primitive—Missionary Baptist 
Inter-Church debateAvill be* lie- 
gun.

El Jer Newman, the Primitive 
speaker, will come in on the 
Saturday evening train and 
preach at Edith Sunday. Dr. 
Jarrell, the Missionary speaker, 
will arrive on the Monday even
ing train. The debate will he 
held in the old garage building 
south of the square, which has 
been cleaned and will be seated- 
When properly arranged, this 
building will seat eight hundr d 
ora thousand people

The question to 1 »»* debated is, 
“ Who are the Primitive Bap
tists ” The debate wii! continue 
six days, el *> eg ^ in  .ay r.'.gn**

On Monday morning at 11:10 
o’clock, the South Plains Summer 
Normal was formally opened in 
lahoka in the High School audi
torium by County Judge J. L. 
Stores acting as chairman.

H. M. Larkin who has taught 
school 13 years and acted as trus
tee some eight or nine years, 
made the welcome address in a 
sincere and cordial way.

Prof. W. A. Mancili, of Lame- 
sa, replied to the address of wel
come with an excelcnt fifteen 
minute speach.

The Chairman then introduced 
t he o.' ator of tlie occassion, Judge 
Foster, Of Dawson county, who 
easily held his hearers attention 
for 30 minutes. After present
ing many statistics relating to 
scuool work in Texas, the Judge 
laid down this proposition: that 
to be qualified to fill the place, 
“ The teacher must be educated: 
mentally, physcially, morally and 
spiritually. ' And to emphatze 
tile point he said “ Brains unless 
prompted by religious hearts aie 
not to be depended upon.

Prof. W. B. Bishop was pre
sented, but excused liimseii on
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For three generations the puh- girls, then gradually fro 
lie schools have been gradually girls were allowed nior 
developing, and now the public ing. At firft they were 
have a right tft demand definite to go from five unt: 
results. o’clock, thus leaving Ik*

Before 1730 education received hoys would arrive, ’{hen they 
but a slight amount of public at- were allowed to go at the same 
tention. Massachusetts and but were kept entirely s p-
New Hampshire were the only <n*nte Then at the close of 
places in the world having fiee thirty years girls were welcome 
public schools. The free schoo toe summer sciu.ols r.'l the 
idea in Massachusetts was-fight- year round, and there were 1 ri 
ing for it life. There was little vate schools and seminaries tor 

for learning. A s in
haato be passed putting: a fine 1 Grammar ai 
of l<j£andand afterward 20£ on wore now recognized and made 
every town that failed to pro
vide a schooll master. Many 
town tried to escape tiie penalty 
by having the minister teach the 

' children with little or no extra 
1 pay. This led to a law declairipg 
i that, no minister could be a 
[school master within the interest 
of the law.

Scarcely a session of the gen- 
j court passed at this time without 
j a fine being imposed on some 
town for hoving no school.

One town put in a plea of
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348 35 
1 .*53 60 course, before this, reading, 

writing and arithmetic had been 
the limit of education.

Between 1810 and 1»>) school 
supervision was introduced and 
become almost universal on cities.

It was the time of great advan
cement. in making text bocks.
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19 FARMS OPENED UP IN
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19 new farms are opened up it 

Lynn county every year and th< 
latest Federal Census Report?

ine r eueral Census Bureau 
ms jus* announce i reports In 
• him lies on dairy products The 
mnual milk production of Lynn

Bin bundles, extra heavy grain* 
See J O. King, two miles north 
of Tahoka. 41-1’

Mrs. G. R. The 
children, of l ion is, t 
nesday to visit h 
brothe, J. N. TJiom 
Tahoka.

ered m the spring ot 1910 snow 
a total »»f 2bl farms in this coun
ty at that time. In 1900 we had 
3 farms We have a total **1 
53,395,383 invested in fern 
property and our farm are worth 
$17,Sn7 each including equip
ment.

The total number of farms in 
Texas at tiie date of the last cen
sus was 117.770 having increase. 
♦*3,380, or 19 per cent during the 
past decade- The vaiue of a l  
farm property in the State is 
$2,218,9411,000. The average 
Texas farm is valued at $3311.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton came 
in on the Tuesday evening train 
from a month’s vasit with rela
tives down east. They left at 
once for their n< me in Terry 
county. Revolution, were important ones n<u a man 

for education. In 1780 Massa- n01’ v> :IS H 
enusetts and New Hampshire ’ nient of 
were still the only states with -J ‘ -sac a.- 
free common schools. Massa- tare** year 
, husotts was nearly exausted ve* 'P'uent 
by the effort of more tfian a hua oi a gtea 
dred years to enforce her fam- The sch< 
ous law of 1G47, which requiie l betier tha 
every town to have a public years r^o, 
school. In 1789 a new plan was fore tl:;.t 
formed by which towns were al- ! ; v, .te!
lowed to di'ide themselves into < a.# -e
districts, each to maintain a more can 
school of its own. In 1800 these today has 
districts were given power to and has h 
raise money by taxation !<»r child of 
buildings and for the support o ; ten y ars ; 
the schools. a steady

This established the machinery vanity «u ? 
of the common sck-ool systej 1. as 1 ‘ert.-d < •: 
it luas generally been known for wo k. ia 
a centurv. essentia s.

In 1810 there was no general v» >p * l tli 
provision f<*r the education of

Why deal with an agent 
you can buy direct, and s; 
the agents commission, 
from thequary and sei! di 
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Mrs Virgil Johns and chil Iren 
left for their home at Klectra, 
Tiiursday morning after visiting 
Mrs John’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C- Leedy, of 1 ahoka-

Lynn June 9, 1913

I, May completed hi 3 
barn Thursday of last

MONEY to L<>an on Re; 
at9 ’.- percent. No lj,e 
— J. B. Walker, Tahoka

Buy a Tahoka made br 
the Park hurst Broke n 
and you will get. the best 
sold on the I mins.

II. S. Hatchett

► ers was a busines: 
jst Saturday.

rant ot Lynn received a nice 
rain Friday and ail of it received 
a fine rain Saturday and Sunday 
which wtis greatly needed on 
g?-ov. ing cro: s and to finish late

BYTLRIAN SHEETING 
WILL BEGIN JUNE 29TE>wn an

who have been visiting 
Connor’s brother, J. E. St 
of the Tahoka Hotel, left 1 
day for their home in £>ren 
hfr. and Mrs. J. E Stok< 
companied them as far as b 
returning on the evening t

The Lynn school closed a very
successful tt rm Saturday with 
Miss Elia Dillard as teacher.

Mi-s Ella Dillard left Sunday 
to visit relatives at Brownfield 
an 1 Lubbock, and return here in 
a few days, then she will return 
i )  her home at Buffalo Gap.

Mr. J. A Rhoades visited his 
son at Ragtown Saturday.

M* suers Bartley Bros, O. C. 
Jacks :i and J. T. Curb got 
water ln>und in Tahoka Satur-

urrentine passeil 
Wednesday enr Second Monday Trades Dai 

Again Scoreo G i
a Tahoka nu,! ; hroon 
Parkhurst Broken $ Stor

young
The Methodist I>rt 

meeting which Bro. 
began tiie first Sunday 
seemed to labor u 
from the very star 
Young, of Trent, 
help with the m 
connections at Swi 
did not arrive 
ftftei
also many housewi.e^ 
busy ],reparing to entertain 
Summer Normal and the r 
ing lacked intere> . 8i • 
closotl the services Moto «*> 1 
June the 9th to half a house 
left for home Tuesday moi

Geo. W. Smith, l<K*al managt 
for the Western Telephone Co 
left for Gail shortly before ro' 
Thursday in Dr. Turrentine 
car to attend the funeral ot Mn 
Smith’s brother. Wesley Berr. 
who died in Gail Wednesda: 
Mrs Smith had l*ecn vvitli 
brolher several days before I

m dune 
nder difficulties 
t Rev. ( ’• W. 
who was to
■»eting, missed 

twater arn^ 
until Tuesday 

and

-s Minnie Rhoades went to 
a Sunday to attend the 

ner Norifial.
. Milbken an<l family visited 
SI iw Saturday and Sun-
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viadlac 
»  mu# 
and u>« 

D. Ju«t 
ottered

* tiie utnio:

er i times, but this is tl

NOTICE. —Nc 
with guns or 1 
field ranch.

R ay

kerosene, gasolene and 
iplies from the Parkhurst 
$ Store. 4<J-4iBrownfield

iarket.
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,uraa> s at the Cas
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Interesting Experiment Made at 

Cornell Station.

^ O S P E R i r y J

Wet-Mash Powdered M ilk  Ration Gave 
the Best Result W ith  Chicka 

in W eight, Rapid Growth and 
T h e ir Development.

e A Kicker

Seven flocks o f 110 chicks each, 
were made the subject of a feeding 
experiment lasting six weeks, by the 
Cornell station. The purpose was to 
ascertain what feed produced the best 
gain at the least cost. The feeds were 
as follows:

Cracked Grain, Hrun.— Wheat three 
parts (by weight), corn two, hulled 
oats one (finely cracked), kept before 

: chicks at all times; bran fed In dish 
with cracked grain for first few days,

, afterward in separate dish; beef-scrap 
I unmixed with other foods given from 
| first feeding time. Grain fed in litter 
I as soon as chicks could find It.

Cracked Grain.— Wheat three, corn 
j two, huled oats one (finely cracked), 
kept before chicks at all times; bvef-

Dld you ever realize that the greatest kicker in the world is a Jackass?
Did it ever dawn on you that this is Just us true or TUG TWO LEGGED 

K ICKE It as of the four legged oner •

For example, who could be a more perfect Jackass than the man w ho kl^ks about bis own town?

The ass kicks because he is built that way, and the man kicks because be 
is built the same way.

The ass usually has something to kick at, but the man often kicks aboutnothing at all.

Get out of the kicking habit and be a booster.
It pays —pays the individual and pays the community.

Wouldn't you rather live in a GOOD town than i I’OUlt one?
All right, then; help to make your t«»\\n a g<»<> I one.

Talk it up. arouse the town spirit. GET EVEUYKODY TO ROOSTING

Anybody can kick, but it takes a good man to boost.
He a good citizen! Get the habit!

We see by 1 lie Slatonite that

In be our old friend, Walter Robi

son, of the north-east corner of 
Lynn county, took the prize for 
the largest family at the Slaton 
fourth Saturday trades day. Also 
A*. M. (Pap ) Moore as the oldest 

man. A ll the men there must he 

Voting, for Pap is still far from old.
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; it, and 1< t ( reeds
alone. A semi reli:

i tIn- l ist m t we eve
staged in «»nr Jittie
di-*-jit ions enough.

ord among ; rrtfesser 
makvs the utilie 
u more skeptical 

•s were avail- 
found that l*»i 
i-t-n converted
lief at a se-rie* 
are hundreds 
iged from air. 

Preach the gospel 
hip as vou se< 
and coiifusions 
ious debate b 
want to set 

■itv. We bav*
Terry Count'

The del>atebetween the Old and 
Missionary Baptists*to be pulled 
off this summer in Tahoka, re-
minds ns that tve used to be in- i .
dined to U lieve that there was W e expect t o derive much goo*
some virtue in debating t»« tween from this debate; intellect nallv 
the different denominations of • ,, , . . .

hristians, but upon more broad 
• nd mature thought, have come to - 1

th
--- p.ea-iuie or ncaiing the greatest

scholars of these two chnrchc

|  P R O F E S S I O N A L  !  » -rf-ny. ..... .. ...
I 1 .,. all <U-u uninations trom ali pints ol
^ ++.;.4H^ 4.+++++++++ + + + + W *  the country will lie present during
| Dr. L. E. TURRENTINE, J  the <lebat» ; Spiritually, bccatist
|  Physician & Surgeon {  there will be more studying of the
$ Office, Thomas Bros. Drug Co. J !,il,D- in Tali >k i during and af * i
?  Phones t  j the debate than ever b-.fo.e A-Office, 22.. .Residence, 57 4 ...
4 Tahoka,

t l

Texas.
'+++++-<•■»■+4*+4~{- -H- 'HH' H *

G E. LOCKHART \
4

Attorney-At-Law 1
Office South of Squaro t

ever bvfo. 
ntions, the two churches 
by b»- furtlier apart th m 
.* now; and you know a 
storm often clears the at- 
•. So, as we 1 >ok at it

E i l l i

no h.it;n can possibly come from
this debate, and there is a chancy
that much good will be done.
No matter what your 1 elief or
ideas may be, come and be with us
the six days and see and hear fer

* yourself.
T
iOffice in old First Nationl Bank J 

Building

I

Good Style of House for Young
Chicks—Can Be Placed on Runners
and Easily Moved,

scrap unmlxtd with other foods given 
from first feeding time. Grain in lit
ter after first three days.

Cracked (train, Dry .Mash.— Wheat 
| three, corn two, hulled oats one (tine- 
: !y cracked), kept before chick* at all 
tin* s; wheat three, corn two, hulled 
cats one (finely ground), bran two, 

j fed in dish with cracked grain for 
first few days, afterward tn separate 
dish; cracked grain In litter; beef- 
scrap unmix* d with other foods given 
from first f*>< ling time.

Dry M -h.— Wheat three, corn two, 
bailed oats one (finely ground), bran 
two, kept before chicks at all times; 
bapf-scrap unmixed with other foods 
git- n from the first feeding time.

Y  et Mash, Powederd-Milk Solution. 
—Wheat three, corn two, hulled oats 
one (finely ground), bran two, the 
mixture moistened slightly with pew* 
d< red-milk solution; solution being 

j one part milk-powder to nine parts 
water, for first week, afterward the 
proportion of the powder increased 
somewhat; moist mash fed in such 
quantity as was readily eaten, five 
tifues a day for first week, decreasing 
the number of feeds as seemed b»-st; 
beef-scrap unmixed with other foods 
given from the first feeding time.

Wet Mash, Skimmed Milk.— Wheat 
Three, corn two, hulled oats one (fine 
ly ground), bran two, this mash 
moistened slightly with sweet 
skimmed milk, fed In such quantity as 
was readily eat* n, live times daily for 
the first week, decreasing feeds as 
seemed best; beef-scrap unmixed with 
other foods given from first feeding 
time.

The following facts were found.TU.. --

T a h o k Shop

DAIRY HOUSE IS CONVENIENT

l i i r c k s r
ll.f i. M ill!h, M ir.

L e t  Uft M aku  Y o u r  P lo w  P o in t  s T o  O r d e r  As They 
H il l  I n s t l o n g e r  I l i a n  I lie  O n e *  You  Buy. 

A M . H O U K  C iU A K A N lE M ) 
t i r in g  In  Y o u r  P o in t  ft N on  And l )o  N o t W a it T ill

Yon  Nuctl I l iu m  T o  H a v e  1 Iig u i I  i t e d  Up

W alls and Floor of Sanitary Building  
Should Ba of Reinforced Con

crete— Cost Is Sm all.

H unt'

Every dairyman selling ndlk to a 
reamery or cheese factory or city 

trade, or making dairj* butter on bis j 
farm, should have a sanitary dairy- 
house. This building should be separ- i 
ate from the stable and other build- 
ngs on the farm and should be well

V//JA \'A 1
f'i/Lff APOO/̂ 7

6 B M B M B IB B P B Z flM  >
Cf/v fA/r
T~+J.VAC

control while 
g the corner at the crossing 

t and cro>hed into a rexi. 
shaking up the occupant*

>ing some damage l<j 
>ut hurting uo

the 
oue fortu*

bummor Excursions..
ton ant i Return 18.35

ie G. 13. 20. 27. July 4, 11, 18. 25; August 1 , 8, 
15. 22. 29 Limit It) days after date of sale. Stopover allowed

J L. Thomas. Agt., Tahoka

—■ uately. Will
v  *!• j yesterda

| H A L E  COUNTY . old steer

1 Plaiuvicw News ; Mr. Li
■ Tne>r i
■ Mr Crawford of Lynn countv
1 was here this week visiting Her
1 Ausley.

Hudson1 . ,
A Mrs. J. L Millinkeu of Lallin Fred Pi
| g* r has eturued home after visit ih' k I >̂i
0 mg tbe family of B. L. Shook i moving
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J . N . J O N

Dealer In

fry Goods, Ncb l O l l S ,

\ o \  M
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Sanitary Dairy House

supplied with water. Milk for any 
purpose must be kept in a clean, w ell- 
ventilated place.

Solid concrete dairy houses, such 
as are found on the large dairy farms, 
ire to be recommended. A building 
(2 by 14 feet is large enough for a 
herd of twenty to twenty-five cows 
The accompanying floor plan, from 
lie Dairy Farmer. Illustrates a very 
ouvenient farmers' dairy house. The 

size of the rooms may be varied to 
suit the individual needs.

\ concrete tank near the pump 
makes cooling of the milk convenient. 
The separator should be located in 
the same room. A room provided with 
a sink and rack can be located at one 
end of the building This room should 
be used exclusively for washing and 
drying cans and bottles. A room with 
-helves suitable for storing milk 
should be partitioned off from the op
posite end o f the building.

The walls and floor of the dairy 
house should be of solid reinforced 
concrete. The roof can be roofing 
paper or shingles.

The cost of such a building need not 
exceed $l.X5, varying according to the 
size of the herd

at live anc

N. D. Gorer.
h  « a & a M U

lei

.
* h O  £

Rac ket Goods 

ve prices.

others ]
Phone 16

Furniture A n d  t n d e r t

A.--------------------------- *—

Liver\/

G W

When you want 

or night, call at 

No. 9  or N o . 6. 

and careful drive

mti

t go anywhere, day 

the stable or phone 

Good teams and rigs 

s; prices reasonable.
Burn North  o f Square

* = » s * * e  )>

NOVEL MILK BOTTLE-PITCHER

Spout, L ideand Handle Attached 
Ingenious W ay and W ill Be 

Found Quite Convenient.

<i from first page)

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND THEIR 

DUTY TO THE COMMUNITY

A sk ')

Sic<
:b«.*ol

! 1
our

>

Or call It a mllk-pltcher-hottle. If 
iuuuu. -vou I'**6— this device of an Ohio in in 

The youngsters relished the wet- ^  hatever you call It you must admit 
mai h feed better than the dry feed. Ingenuity. A stiout and lid have 

The chicka seemed to req’<are both * seri**s ot spring clips depending
, ^  - ■ m ♦»>- -  1 —

4 Tahoka, Texas, t
♦  +
♦♦++++++++ ** + 1  ♦-►+++++++•> + -§•+ +£ +} c. H. CAIN -T

Lawyer

i
2 Tahoka Texas |
« *
•m * * * * * * * * l
♦  +
* Dr. E. E CALLAWAY + .

Physician & Surgeon 4- ||
Office, Thomas Bros. Drug Co. + 

Office Phone 22 j
Residence Phone 47 

Tahoka, Texas

Are You a Woman

cracked and ground food, and they 
craved a variety of all feeds.

Th*- chicks f* «l wet mash were the 
largest and plumpest, but those on the 
variety rrtion were the most active. 
These- latter had no mortality up to 
six weeks. Next to these the lowest 
in mprtality was the wet-inash flock.

(  hicks reared on skimmed milk 
mash, made a most rapid growth for 
the Iti*st three weeks. The chicks 
reared on powdered-milk mash uvade 
the greatest growth in six weeks.

( hicks having the variety ration 
made, during the fifth week, the great
est weekly gain of the experiment. 
Chicks having the wet mash and the 
variety rations made bitter growth 
than those having dry mash or 
cracked grain.

Chicks having dry mash made the 
least gain In weight per chick, at 
greatest cost per pound.

The wet mash and the variety ra
tion flocks ate loss per pound weight.

from the edge. These clii*s engage 
the neek of an ordinary milk bottle 
and fasten the spout upon it. A 
handle extends down the side • In the 
center of the lid is a rod which points 
at the bottom for engaging the jwper 
stopper of the milk bottle. The sjsmt 
attachment can be fastened to any

Posts, \X ire, Shingles, Doors, Sash, 

and Moulding. 1 ime, Brick and 

Cement. Lclipse Windmills t

Higginbotham-Harris Lumber Co* — •

70, the element a r 
: i  have l»eeii greath 

ennebed. Manual training am 
agric ulture for boys and cookm, 

and sew ing for girls have Ik m i iu 
trod need. Kindergartens hav 
come (o  l*e generally adopted.

Education has been made com 
polsory in many stales, t*-xt b'xrk 
are furnished free in some others 
Evening seh<xils and free leeUiie: 
have,.jteu .provided. Adju-ta -]< 
school turniture has lieen iuvcnlet 
and put in use, scientific ways o 
heating and vent latinjf have Uri 
J*-r iected and school sauitatioi 

lies become a science.

J-.lective <-our?*es have !<ceti in 
c-d into all the leodin^ l Ul 
cs * 11 the last thirty years 
now- tne American puidi*

Taere .£ &
the Pla<

et-

tr<>
Ver

A n
v i i ( j i ji! is one of the grandest lUstl-

tUttol iu ti;e world.
\ \ W. tbiout it America would no

I*e w )jat slie Is destined to beiom • o»

The s<"hool system as It Is 10*1 *>,

so ela 1C, SO e Ilf 1* he*I, as to !*e tfi
of tile* world lias liecoiu*

it
w otidler
v\ liat tt Is w It hill seventy and ICJI 1st

s
T  +
* + + W -H '+ + + + + + + + + + + + y + + + + +

|  M. M. HERRING |

Attorney-at-Law +

+
Texas £Tahoka j  c a as

♦ .....  ......................................... +

and at less cost per pound weight than 
the flock having the dry rations.

Dry feeding cost less for labor per 
100 chicks than the wet mash.

The variety ration cost more for 
labor per 100 chicks for the first three 
weeks, but cost less than the wet 
mash for six weeks.

Considering the number of chicks 
reared, the vigor of the chicks, aud 
the continued palatabillty of the ra
tion. the variety ration gave the best 
results for the first six weeks.

In total weight of flock average 
weight of chicks, rapid growth and 
development, cost per pound gain aud 
per pound weight, the wet-mash pow
dered-milk ration gave the beat results.

___

You Meed, a Tonic
T h e r e  *>»•*> *•---------

1)

Milk Bottle-Pitcher.

milk bottle In a second. The little 
rod is thrust down Into the stopper 
And given a twist to stick its fang:; 
Into the paper. The cover is then 
Mfted off and, grasping the handle ot 
the whole vessel, is used as a pitcher 
until it is empty, when the attach
ment can be removed and fastened to 
another bottle.

There are tines in every woman’s life when she 
needs a tonic- to help her over the hard places. 
When that tine comes to you, you know what tonic
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com
posed o f iftirely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderiil
success, and it w ill do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake '

i the last thirl\ y. j  

t « « « >j ib jiiu u .-i 
public high school 
high school is i 

i<*ni of the oli
ary liiuctj 

re. 11 i:

in taking

but-al decent 
s* dddiny and its prim 
is not to fit lor colic 
new institution, aud its fuuctioi 
to eduiatr its iiatutol aud In 
< OListit iieucy for tfie duties of ll 
It 
Do

( ) t l !

t till ---
11 ui* au

<u

the ternatly,
and mui

III
The w 7n£.7 roSte1
ISS U n i ; ,  nr-,

Raising Dairy n e ife ,.
Raise the be=t heifer calves. The 

first six months or year’s care o f the 
calf determines largely the future use
fulness of the cow. Here we can de- 
*elop the tendency to take on fai and
ruin the milking qualities

________  JL O l t l L
Miss Amelia Wilson, k\ V. I). No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: “ 1 think C ardui; tl •• j reatest medicine on earth, 
f ir women. Be! re 1 began to take Cardui, ! was 
so weak and nervous, and bad such awful dizzy 
spells an te. N ow  1 feel as well and
ns strong as 1 ever did, and can cat most anything.’* 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands,
s n a r w  w  w w -  — ---------------

s a tijcrougiiiy a puiilic ju t̂ 
J ab tfic State I Diversity an 

should serve; its cooiimmity in 
way and with the Mini 

that the uuiverMtg serve 
Eryer aud moie ixxuplex ut

The ruling j a *su n of the nation ***' 
t(day j| ioi cducitioo, and colleges --1“  
«>iid aditjols ul allsorts both puiii.c

Addi
bold t> 1

A



n-count you advance in the respect of Jhe people of
%

the money that the people admire and respect you for. 
developed that causes them to have aded interest in you 
i t the dollai, it's you they are proud of.

[ to have you ot>en an account, no matter how

fhe Inqusitive Pup and His TroubleNeighboring ounty News
Gleaned From the Exchange Table And Variou* Other 

Reliable Sources HI WONDfto WHAT IT li-U lE  H S w c E W Y  FiHDS CUTsmall

V T IO N A J . B A N K

ahoka B kcksm ith  Shop
H. C * initti. Mar. "

i lift Make Your Plow Points To Order Aft They 
111 Laftt Longer Than The Ones You Buy.

ALL HOKK GUARANTEED • 
pg Sn Your Points Now And Do Not Wait Till 
lou Need Them To Have Them Fixed Up

t'ons
'took

Report of the Condition of 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

YOUTH TO REWED HIS WIFE
ana lowerc

Sweet Angel.nj D-d Sot G 
Sweet Ressorse Her.ry Sc 

dentiy Expected.

Mionoire Father cf a Young Mi*- 
sounsn Hsi Set Marriage

Asiae for the Present.

yesterday with the 
old s’ eers which he 
Mr. Littnsden 1

iter Milton 
tanker of St. 
re of hts son, 
e. to Miss Za- 
i court be &n- 

he two are engaged, 
le and Miss Travers, 
rlthy family, eloped to 
d were married. He is 
•he is nineteen, but he 
i? 21. Tbe elder Tootle 
the time o f tbe elope- 
tie rt fumed he took the 
x>urt ar.d had the mar- 
, cn the ground that It

H A L E  CO U NTY
piaiuview News

Mr. Crawford of Lynn county 
was here this wtek visiting Ren 
Ansley.

Mrs. J. L  Millinken of Ballin
ger has returned home after visit
ing the family of B. L. Shook.

..Summer Excursions..
Galveston and Return 18.35

kworih

nou

ft of Sale June 6. 13. 20, 27. July -i. 11, 18. 25; August 1, 8, 
ays *f’ *r date of sale. Stopover allowed 
Loaing. J L. Thomas. Agt., T&hoka

J . N .  J O N E Immediately afur the marriage was 
mulled the engagement of the 
>ure people was announced. It was 
[plained that the par nts objected to 
»e early marriage but a wedding 
ay take place again when young 
co'le is of age. He and his former 
ife. now his fiancee, were guetfis at 
box j arty Erven by the elder Tootle.

Furniture And Undertaker 's  S u pplie
u as

* ns. Racket Cioods 

let live prices.

Brothers
Phone 16

North Side 
Barber ShoChrte P R E V E N T I O N

■e. OVER 65 YEARS 
i i v w  EXPERIENCE

HairCuts. Shaves Sham
poos. Massages 

Hot Baths ;u Coi.ncc*:on

S. M. Clayton

S l a t o n *(Continued from first Ask Your Drug
gist About It

H ilO  COCK
PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND THEIR 

DUTY TO THE COMMUNITY Scientific Hmcrtcan >TnKV<, Coua*v T 
I.\ tin Counl v, '1n vou u Tnere is a New Remedy that Takes 

the Place of Calomel. Recom
mended and Guaranted by 

the Druggists.

The SILO That 
Never Falls 
To Staves

There are some kinds 
<>{ silos that will not 
last a life time, and 
there are others that 
w i!i. \\ hen you get 
ready to build or pur
chase a si]o we want 
to explain the con-

Sioce 1870, the elementary 
school cour>ei have been greatly 
enriched. Manual training and 
agriculture for boys and cooking 
and sewing for g:rls have lieen in
troduced. Kindergartens liave 
come to l»e generally adopted.

Education h.ns been made com
pulsory in many state", text book->| 
are furnished free in some other". 
Evening schools and free lectures 
have been ,provi •icd. Adjustable
school furniture has Ixren invented 
and put in use, scientific ways of 
heating and sent dating have i*een 
perfected and school sanitation 
has betonie a science.

Elective courses have l̂ een in
troduced into all the leoding Uni
versities in the last thirty year-. 
And now' tne American public 
school is one of ‘ lie grandest insti
tutions in the world.

Without it America would not 
1*  what she is destined to becouv. 
The school system as it is tod <y, 
Joela<-tic, so enriched, as to ‘ *e tli • 
wonder of the world has i>ecome 
wbat it is within seventy and real
ly within the last tliirtv y -ars.

We are espe> ’ally interested in 
our own public high school, thir 
m>Jern high school i-> not the 
lineal decendant of the old time 
•cadamy and it  ̂primary function 
»  not to fit for college. It is a 
hew institution, and its function is 
to educate its naturol arid focal 
constituency for the duties of lb'-. 
It is a thoroughly a public iustitu 
tion as the State University and it 
should serve its community in 
Mine W’ay and with the same sphit 
that the universitg serves the 
Lrger and rroie com plex unit.

% The ruling j a si. n of the nation
and colleges

3C IBfcad -ay. New Tor
w i  W asDiDgtou, Ij. U. KILLED BABY IN HER SLEEP FOR MORE IMPROVED ROAone

ft or No. 6

u dreful drr

'•Scientists Purpled Over a Strange 
Tragedy Recently Reported 

From Trieste.

Much Vsluable Ase stance Rende 
by Office of Pablic Roads— Per

ishable Products Wasted.
reams and rii 

es reasonable
Plainview 

N u r s e r
A tragedy which occurred a* Trieste 

recently 1b attracting wide att“ni>on 
n the part of medical scientist* and 
he general public. The case la one 

in which a mother during sleep m” r- 
d< red her infant child with a razor. 
The woman, who has been almost fo 
mented since the terrible occurrence, 
is at present being held at th*> dis
posal cf the judicial authorities until 
the nedical experts shall have been 
able to give an opinion on the affair.

The woman is th<* wife of a f ’orflote 
named Hel. III. and when, aft. r six 
y.ars of married life, a child was 
born to the couple, in September last, 
their dearest wish was realized. 
Father and mother alike appear to 
have worshipped the little one.

On the night of the tragedy, the 
woman, speaking in her sleep, said to 
V r  husband. “The child is ill." The 

i< n, although aware that his w ife 
v.as not awake, got out of bed and 
look* d at the baby. It was lying 
quietly, and no fear was aroused in 
his mind, but he called his sister-in- 
law and told her what had happ* nea. 
As soon as sh“ took the child in her 
arms she saw that it was dead. The 
mother was th< n aroused, and as she 
rose in b d her husband saw that she 
had a razor in her hand. She had 
reached put during a dr. am and taken 
the razor from a chest near the b« d, 
and with it had cut the child’s throat.

Many of the ino 
\arlous states hav 
d°r the advic* of 
the department <

Has the best stock of hotr.egrcwn 
trees thy h'v/e ever had. propogat- 
ed ;rom varieties that do the best, 
are hardy and absolutely free 
from disease.
We have no connection with any 
othpr mmery.
L. N. Daimont. Mgr ; N. J. Sich- 
rest. General Agt ; Roy Ferrell. 
Agt.; Feff Pippin. Agt.; Jitn Olson, 
Agt If you want tree; that give 
you satisfaction and good res;;»ts 
send in your order or see agent.

1 cent2 ge of improved roads has in 
! creased during this period from 7.14 
i to per cent.

In the three years that have elapsed

I since then, it is roughly c limated 
that the percentage of improved road? 
has gone well beyond 9 per cent., f.nd 

j possibly close to 10 per cent. It is 
j estimated that if L’O per cent, of the 
public highways were improved — 

■each highway b^ing seb*ctrd and im- 
j proved with a view to the proportion
ate traffic upon it— a high degree of 

j efficiency in highway transportation 
! would be reached. It is figured that 
I millions of dollars would be saved an- 
| rually in the transportation of crops. 
I the wear and tear on horses and ve- 
1 hides, ar.d in the minimizing of the 

w a s te  In truck farming Where roads 
a re  bad the farmers frequently find it

Doors, Sash, 

Brick and 

Windmills
Plain view, Texas

Common Sense
Black smithingaai-Harris Lumber Co

It is so substantially 
| built that there is no 
danger of the wind 
blowing it over, or dry 
weather shrinking it 
to the point of falling 
! down. Ask those who 
have used our make 
j of silos the past few 
vears and see what 
they say about them.

:e, wagon anc 
>ggy work done 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed at

1 Woma,1 5 when she 
• over the hard places.

l j P ul you ^ow  what tonic 
.nanS tonic Cardui is com-
:T U nKre,d,em s’ whith act, eaKened womanly organs,
n k V / „ en* h and health, us and thousands of weak.

wonderiul
mistake in taking

smnimr, ui

SECRET OF TRUE HAPPINESS
, $100 Reward, $100

The r d ‘ r* * r H'1," ,T
phaM <1 I mn that m at •
«!r-ad"l <llw *■« *l l* r ‘ . . ,
t blf t<» cur^ In -'ill *'■ '■  V ‘ ,
ratarrh Hall - * X r.rrl ‘ ' *
lArtrtllvo .-ur" now 1 • • n ■ 
fr it* rnity Cat ,rrl. I- 1 .
«j|;;«-aw .  r«-f|Uir' n a ‘ . .
w r it . H-all’n ' 
tcmally, «<Hnfr « '
: r. 1 rr.ucouti rurfii' • « "  - ,
by d.ntroying t' ">. t
« tv *, find  J i n
» ling up the r
,,«tur« lnjMn.tr r'„

Make Up Your Mind That It Is Fun 
to Live and Enjoyment Is 

Yours.Set no eggs from hens that are not 
thrifty.

It* capitation is the best remedy for
ailing chicks.

Strong parents beget strong and vig
orous offspring

Before you blame the incubator see
if you have done jour part

Ke^p pparrows out of the hen house. 
They carry in inite« and lice.

A leaky pail set tn a pan makes a 
good water fountain for chickens.

Scald file drinking vessels often so 
they will not harbor disease germs.

When chicken keeping doesn't pay 
it isn't always the fault of the chick
ens.

t'rero! compound stirred up in water 
makes a good disinfectant for houses 
and eoops

Fgg intended fo*- storage will keep 
better if roosters are not allowed with 
the layers.

Sprout* d oats are not fed for their 
food value, but to supply fresh, succu
lent green food.

J.Macfarlane’s
South of Square

or a dut 
growing
desert and behold tie- sum hlne ratio r 

j than ttie back yard squalor from the 
garret window. ‘ The eye sees w bat 
it brings the ne ans of seeing.”  Make 
up your mind that it is fun to live 

land you will find reasons sprouting 
j like mushrooms on every hand to con
firm your theory. But if you decide 

l that the game Isn't worth the candle, 
every hour will provide you with a 

j f^esh excuse for a gloomy face and a 
Litter speech or still more hitter taci 
turnity. The strong men and women 

, and the useful ones are those who re- 
| joice, and ‘praise cur God for that 
; they served his world.”

:eon

>, Toledo, <»hlo-
<-<>cu>tln;iliuD. A. G.

M c A D A M S
L U M B E R

CO.

ANTI-ROUPtoday is for education. 
*nd schools of ail ott ANTI-ROUP

f ^ y n n  ^ o u n t y  A

A  complete up-to-date 

Lynn County lands anc 

Tahoka, Lynn County
TAH0KA, TEXAS



AY. PROPH:
o  ir in neea or reed or any Kind 
g compare the quality and price 
g with that'of any other grain < 
g it will result in our mutual be
*ge

g I will find a customer. Coal,
&

*o*

North o f Square G. W.

TVd Days Barbecue and PicJ 

Next Second Mond!
1 § 7 * 4 ----------------

Next Second Monday, July 
the 14tb. the citizens of Tahoka 
will pull off one of the largest and 
best free Barbecue ever at 
*«mDted on the South Plains of

a. Guaranteed to

Inauranci

more or less.
These beetles rlo net ni 

badly, so the best remedy 
the crop, putting no ftr;.-■ 
land that has been In si 
during the previous few 
vided these insects are riHorticulture
USEFUL AS INSECT CATC

| |  1 1  Unique Arrange-rent F.-*
g0n Man Composed V 

^  tides Arocnd H
WAY TO SPRAY STRAWBERRIES —

----------- The illustration shews
Leaf Blight Causes Spots on Leaves rangement for catching • 

and Weakens Plants— Remedy insects, patented b> . rt
fo r Leaf Roller. by. Ore. It is compos^ I «

-----  dinarily found around a h
city w. H- c iia x d l .ETM dudes a barrel, dishpan.

Leaf blight is a disease wl » .> causes
spots on strawberry leaves, v -h { ------  ---------------------
some varieties it very seriously we..k- 
ens the plants. Varieties 'ike Aroma
and Gaudy very largely resist h. f

Spray with Bordeaux mixture after r j  , j
ih « crop is harvested, probably after \ ,J. >
renewing bas been done, and give !,■-■' \
three or four sprayings at intervals of
two weeks. On ba-’ ’ v infested beds O

A4k ^ii you can’ t rest. Everything 
free, inducing grass and water | 

Hal* for your etock.
All hinds of the usual and a 

great najnber of unusual amuse i 
"j\ ̂ onts Will be furnished for two j 

’ “ /days- There will be a lot more: 
amusements Monday and Tues-1 
jay than you could see in an 

• "mi entire Week.
^  I f  you. want to see the Plains 

k . \ L t  their ?«ry best come to Taho- 
*ra~flka July 14th and 15th, and re*! 
d J member there’s nothing short; 

;/c‘ j  about Tahcka but its past. 
t J The Saoth Plains Normal will | 

j  still be in full swing, every one 
* ; will have recovered from the de 

V  ! bate, there will be no political 
y^’i divisions and Tahoka will look; 
a2  and be iU { very best.

If you # a Rt to secure any pri- 
, .■ i fledges address: Paul Miller,

■' Vr Secretary, 'Tahoka, Texas.» _________
K  1\ ’ #
N ■ FOR SALE-Thorough-bred Berk 

/' ihire shoafs. $12 50 singly, or 
- » $22.00 per* pair.—L. R- Bartley,
i'V  . U miles N. E of Tshoka. 42-43

Barbecue T 
and Sai irdsy* 
Market

Finley Coup] 
morning for A 
will likely sper

Buy a Tahoka 
the Pirkhurst 
and yoi will get 
sold on the Plaii

Insect Catch

Belton Howell 
day morning 

where he has 
tion in a garage

I t  Never Grows H igher T  
W nere First Ncted. L

an Authority. Let Frank and Jumb do your 
hauling and Tom Higgins will.
look after ,$he bills for you. 41-44 

__ ;_____ _ _ _ _ _
John McLoud, of Kingsville, 

came in on the Wednesday even
ing train and is visiting with 
Hall Robinson. John said that 
his mother is enjoying good 
health, but that his father, A.B. 
McLoud,. Tahoka’s former post 
master, {g in poor health.

J. B. Burleson and Russeu 
Ramsey are busy today painting 
the metal ceiling in the new one 
story brick on Main street.

Calomel

Som*4 pro’i ’o 
pr*rvation b- lie 
for.-st tree will 
from tbe grou: 
vesttgato it wc 
forks and ‘‘he n 
exactly the si

There is only o l 
the UtLted 
it There the A 
military csurnnJ 
destroyed arc t,l| 
governor. tv | 
respond NUtj : -n
invasion ef the 
It was reatec | 
that a *«: tan hei

j former ijevrtTnr 11
oAcepaper 

Ucsik*  o f the y 
the type usŝ a jv* 
than a

be gooi 
pet bear. he
nustasers h *  ■ '7»-

a R u m  

wouiu nak* a ■
! for one w the 
iwliticai re.‘ugee» ;

Uange;rous 
Going Out Oi Use

v* ; _____________

4 8 tty , Hors AsliablsLeaf Showir.g Injury.

the fi^ld 13 plowed up, if they 
r re numerous they may feed upon the 
t irawberry root and do considerable 
barm.

The remedy is to grow some other 
• rc;> than grass or strain berries on the 
.and until they are starved out.

The Crown Borer is a beetle som0- 
■•vhat similar to tbe Plum Curculio.

hey deposit their eg?s in June or 
f-arly July. The eggs batch into larvae 
tf.at eaf their way into -he crown and

HasTakan Its Flaes is tk« 
Drag Btors and in Rs*n«

A f#W yaars ago, man, women 
tod chi Wren tt>ok calomvl for s 
•lukgis^‘ Uv*tr and for con$up*-j 
boa. Tht;> took risks when tk*> j 
did so, R>r calomel is a dangeroo> 
dnkg.v.Your family doctor vili 

tht Jlrst one to tell you th > 
ht discovers you dosing yourtsM 
wilh cWomel.

But^ie drug trade lias fou*1̂ 
4 »aftf, iriorv pleasant redie# 
than dhlomel in Dodson’s Uv*v

of Roman- 
Ita-tlt Rer

Thaihas Bros Drug C'o te 
f»hat their drug store sells 1 
■on’^JLiver Tone in pr*clK 
ev«i‘y^cas« of biliousness 

trouble where calome*
*»

U oion ' s Liver Tone is a 
ttabfi  ̂ liver tonic tl»»t **1 
l«l»ljrt»n i.l< »» for chiWi»« 
* ro'»it; people. It  ̂
^nta ji bottle and is gus'**’ 
10 bt entirely satisfscu* 
TbomtlBroa Drug Co 
Refund your money with s < 
^ it does not give quick- tf 
^bef without any of ceW 
ttnPl«tkant after-effect*

! ho local news 
as possible, 
n tveekly in the 
-it? facts which

Grain, Cottonseed

McDaniel, Tli
a s s ir c e

V NEWS, Tahoka, Tex


